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From the Vice President
To all the members and friends of the BMW Car Club of Victoria
Paul asked me to do the note for this addition of Top Marque, hope I can continue his high standard?
“That virus” continues to plague our lives so I hope you and your families are not being severely affected.
Compounding the issues for many families are the recent severe weather events. One of my friends, who lives in Ferny
Creek, had house and cars considerably damaged when two 50m Mountain Ash trees came down on their property.
We are all glad no one was injured.
Things can be replaced (eventually when insurance and resources are available); people and pets can’t.
So please take care of yourselves and families, physically and mentally.
Fortunately your committee has recently been able to meet face to face, during these meetings we realised that
Covid restrictions have caused the cancellation or rescheduling (some several times) 19 events. Most of the work to
accommodate these changes has fallen on Tony Whelan and David Lumb – for which I wish to sincerely thank them.
We were able to hold a real (rather than virtual) AGM, at which we had a good attendance to vote in the current
committee.
Despite the recent lockdowns and border closures, we continue to schedule great events for our members.
Recently we had our annual Christmas in July, at which we had 42 members enjoy the drive and great lunch, despite
the terrible weather.
There are quite a few social and motorsport events scheduled for the balance of the year, so please check out the
website for details.
Personally I am particularly looking forward to a few track days and the social “Cup Day” long weekend trip to the
Snowy Mountains. If you’ve never been on one these 4 day weekends, perhaps this year is the opportunity to
break free of the lockdowns and restrictions to have a great time; enjoying our cars, the scenery, fabulous food and
company?
Anecdotal evidence indicates many of our “pride and joy” have had additional maintenance, multiple polishes, “updates” and even serious “enhancements” in preparation for a long summer of minimal restrictions with social and
motorsport revelry.
I look forward to meeting you at one of our events.
In the interim, take care, be safe and be well.
Jeff Murdoch. 0412 335 365

Message from the Editorial crew
It’s been a hectic few months, with lockdown in Victoria challenging what we had
planned for members over the last two months. However, it looks like there’s light
at the end of the tunnel, with many events planned over the next few months.
Unfortunately for the Motorsport competitors, Tailem Bend had to be cancelled again
(two years in a row). Here’s hoping 2022 will bring a different outcome.
Our club membership numbers continue to grow, which is super; with more and
more members getting involved in club activities. We hope you enjoy the magazine
this quarter. We’ve included some great stories, action shots and event coverage,
and continue to feature our members’ very special cars in ‘What’s my ride.’
The Editorial Crew, Ken Christie and Melissa Jeuniewic.
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THE FIRST-EVER BMW iX.
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY AT BRIGHTON BMW.

The BMW iX revolutionises the premium SAV segment. With a range of over
600 km*, it is ideal for everyday use as well as for long-distance journeys,
making it a vehicle for every day. This top performance is made possible by
its unique weight-optimised body concept, which was created thanks to our
years of experience in a combination of intelligent lightweight construction
and innovative materials such as lightweight aluminium, steel and carbon.
Speak with a member of the team today to register your interest
and discover the future of BMW.

Brighton BMW 795 Nepean Highway, Bentleigh.
Ph (03) 9524 4000 brightonbmw.com.au LMCT 7674

What’s On
For the latest set of events and timing please have a look at the club website at bmwcarclubvic.com.au
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Sat-Sun, 7-8 August 2021

Winton Festival of Speed

Winton

Sat-Sun, 7-8 August 2021

Winton Festival of Speed Car Display

Winton

Sunday, 15 August 2021

Motorsport Sprint Day

Winton

Sunday, 22 August 2021

Trawool Estate Cruise Event

Trawool Estate

Sunday, 29 August 2021

German Auto Show

Sandown

Friday, 3 September 2021

Performance Driver Training & Car Care for Women

Sandown

Sunday, 12 September 2021

Motorsport Sprint Day

Phillip Island

Sunday, 19 September 2021

Grand Ridge Brewery Cruise Event

Mirboo North

Saturday, 2 October 2021

Motorsport Sprint Day

Sandown

Monday, 4 October 2021

AGM Meeting

Bentleigh Club

Sunday, 24 October 2021

Defensive Driver Training

Sandown

Monday, 25 October 2021

Performance Driver Training

Sandown

Fri-Tue, 30 Oct-2 Nov 2021

Melbourne Cup Long Weekend Cruise

Snowy Mountains

Monday, 15 November 2021

Performance Driver Training

Winton

Saturday, 20 November 2021

Come & Try Day

Phillip Island

Thu-Sun 18-21 November 2021

Car Display Australian F1 Grand Prix

Albert Park

Sat-Sun, 27-28 November 2021

Geelong Revival Motoring Festival

Geelong

Sunday, 5 December 2021

Cruise & Christmas Luncheon

TBA

PLEASE NOTE:
All events subject to Covid-19 numbers restrictions.Keep an eye on your emails for more information as it comes to hand.

BestDrive Canterbury
BMW Car Club Members

Enjoy 20% off
Continental, Kumho & Hankook*
*Valid until 31 December 2021. *Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer.

BMW & MINI SPECIALISTS
BestDrive Canterbury

Eastern Tyre Centre is a preferred Continental Tyre dealership which:

287 Canterbury Road,
Canterbury VIC 3126
Tel: (03) 9836 1000

• Specialises in BMW, Mini and other German vehicles
• Supplies premium tyre brands, including Continental, Bridgestone, Michelin and Pirelli
• Supplies to all vehicle makes and models at very competitive prices

Mon-Fri: 8:00am-5:00pm
Sat: Closed
Sun: Closed

www.bestdrive.com.au/canterbury

|

@EasternTyreCentre

Services:
Tyres

Batteries

Wheel
Alignment

Visit www.easterntyres.com.au for more information,
or call (03) 9836 1000 for a quote
Nitrogen
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What’s

My Ride?

Written by Matthew Draheim

What model and year, tell us how you
went about this?

What modifications have you done on
any of these?

E30 318is 1991 model

The 318is was stock and untouched when we
purchased it. We have SouthernBM in Moorabbin
replace all the engine hoses and conducted an engine
refresh and air con re-gas. Also given the interior a
steam clean and exterior has been polished. Being
garaged and pampered its whole life both the interior
and exterior are in excellent condition for a 30-year-old
car. The springs and shocks had never been replaced
so had SouthernBM update them to eibach springs
and a shock kit earlier this year. We have updated
renewed some parts like the seat belts and the wiper
motor.

The 318iS was released in 1989, using the new M42
engine and only being available with two doors. This
was the most modern engine available in the E30
range at the time, incorporating DOHC, the updated
Bosch Motronic 1.3, hydraulic valve adjusters and
coil-on-plug ignition. Was only available in Red, Blue,
Silver and White. It was also referred to as the baby
M3.
We are the second owners of our E30 318is
purchasing from the original owner in 2019. The
original owner had it as their daily driver for about
10 years and then they drove it sparingly after that,
it didn’t travel much in the 10 years prior to us
purchasing it. The first owner never really did a lot
of kilometres even when it was a daily car. it had
just under 93,000 kilometres when we purchased it,
currently it has travelled a fully documented 94,500
kilometres since first being registered in 1991.
Over the past 20 years we have had 3 E30’s a 325i
and 325e prior to having this one, that was just too
good to let go when it was available to buy.
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How do you use the car? .eg. Daily drive,
weekend drive, special events only?
This is just an occasional car and for my children are
able to learn to drive a manual car! It is fun to just drive
locally or for longer drives on a club run or for a outing
in country Victoria. Funnily enough we get plenty of
comments and waves most of the time when out and
about in the 318is.

How do you maintain them? Any hints
and tips to share?
It is pretty simple being a 30-year-old car with minimal
electronics. We still do an oil change & filter each
year as a minimum even though it is not doing a lot
of kilometres. We do other service items as they are
needed. Preventive wise we attempt to take it for a
drive every few weeks so that everything lubricated
and keeps working well and keep.

Have you owned any other BMW’s other
than the cars you now own?
Yes, we have had a few over the last 20 odd years ,
E30’s, E39s, E46, F30, M5 ,M3 and numerous X5s Yes we are a BMW family!
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Why did BMWCCV
Motorsport receive

THREE GRANTS
and how will they be used?

by Sheryl Lumb

Short answer:
We applied and provided sound reasons detailing how
the grant funds would be used to promote Motorsport.
Women and young motorsport participants are
significantly underrepresented in Motorsport.
The Victorian Government has provided grants to
subsidise events and to encourage greater participation
by these groups.
Each of the BMWCCV grants outlined provide an inter
related set of opportunities for our members to gain
improved driving skills to better and safely enjoy their
cars handling capabilities.
Long answer:
ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF MOTORSPORT
Motorsport in Victoria supports over 4,000 jobs and
contributes almost $700 million to the Victorian economy. The
contribution made by grassroots motorsport is significant.
The Marque Sports Car Association (MSCA) is a leading
provider of 10 sprints per year which are run under
Motorsport Australia safety rules at numerous race tracks
throughout Victoria.
The BMW Car Club of Victoria (BMWCCV) is a very active
member club of the MSCA and runs its BMWCCV Driver’s
Championship at these events.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Both the BMWCCV and MSCA have received separate
Community Motorsport Program grants to encourage an
increase in the uptake of grassroots motorsport and are
liaising closely to leverage the Victorian Government’s grant
support.
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BEGINNER CAR CARE, SAFETY
AND PERFORMANCE DRIVER TRAINING
FOR WOMEN

Friday 3rd September 2021, Sandown Race Circuit.
No previous experience required, just a standard road car
and driving license.
On track driver training, Qualified female instructors,
Car care training, Performance driving theory,
Small inclusive group of women, Great atmosphere and catering.
NON-MEMBERS CAN REGISTER AN EXPRESSION OF INTEREST AT:

bmwccv.wildapricot.org/event-4376657

THE THREE GRANTS THAT BMWCCV WERE AWARDED ARE:
GRANT

Safely engaging young
drivers in Motorsport
New equipment for loan to
BMWCCV members – young
and young at heart

KEY FOCUS AND GOALS
All young drivers, male and female and existing drivers
can utilise club equipment to enhance their driving
safety and driver training opportunities.

FEATURES AND USE
Safety equipment loans for drivers:
•
Helmets
•
Fire extinguishers
•
Frontal head restraints
•
Tyre gauges
Loans for driver training:
•
In car video cameras to capture circuit
drives and analyse skills post event
•
Mounting brackets and fittings etc.

Beginner car care, Safety
and Performance Driver
Training for Women
Sandown, September 3rd

Subsidised ‘Come and
Try’ Sprint run group for
women and young men

Women of all ages. Limited to 12 drivers plus more
observers.
Gain the confidence and skills to commence your
Motorsport journey whether your ambitions be sprint
driving, volunteering, officiating, club administration,
management or just enjoying the ‘buzz’ of Motorsport.

Women, juniors and
young men.

Phillip Island, November 20th

80 participants and over 40
MSCA and BMWCCV volunteers
will be involved.

Subsidised Motum
Simulator training
Albert Park, Mid-September to
Mid-November, fortnightly for 5
days on Fridays or Saturdays or
Sundays.

The purpose of the
‘Come and Try’ is to
allow ‘newbies’ to
Motorsport to
experience a track
day in a safe and
controlled
environment.

Grant funding supports substantially
discounted driver training by highly
respected professionals – Evolve Driving.
Network with and learn from talented women
with many motorsport achievements, who can
support you to drive safely at speed.
Basic car care will guide you in checking your
car is safe to drive.

Substantially subsidised women and junior
sprint run group –20 women participants.
Some subsidised places for newbie BMWCCV
male sprint participants too.
Motum simulator training
Aims to help drivers become familiar with
the Phillip Island circuit. Uses a virtual reality
simulator.
Scheduled prior to the ‘Come and Try’ day.
Fun for newbies and experienced drivers.

The BMWCCV gratefully acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
While the numbers of participants may seem initially small, it is hoped that advertising, social media and word of
mouth will greatly expand the reach of the events beyond the days themselves to interest and encourage lots of
women and young men to become involved in Motorsport.
We’re counting on our membership to help us to spread the word that the BMWCCV is an inclusive club and
welcomes women and men of all ages to better enjoy their ‘sheer driving pleasure’ machine.
Other supporters and contributors include:
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Club

Cruising

by Tony Whelan.
Activities Co-Ordinator.

TITANIC CRUISE LUNCHEON.

MIDWEEK LUNCHEON CRUISE.

Sunday 18th April 2021.

Thursday 29th April 2021.

I had planned this event to go to the Titanic Theatre

Many thanks to Ken Lee for organizing another

Restaurant and Bar for a luncheon in Williamstown.

successful midweek cruise to the Kinglake Pub.

However, like its namesake, it got sunk before we even
arrived. Unfortunately, the venue contacted me in the
week leading up to the planned date to say that their
licensing had not come through as expected.

Olivia’s Café in Whittlesea was the meeting venue for
morning tea before heading off for the drive to the
Kinglake Pub. The day was completed by travelling
home via the Yarra Valley Chocolaterie & Ice Creamery.

I contacted another Pirate themed restaurant in the
area, but they were taking the opportunity to upgrade

These midweek events are well attended by those not

their kitchen during some quieter times after the

having to work, are generally a short drive in nature to

Covid-19 lockdown.

avoid dealing with peak time traffic and quite often finish
at a typical country pub serving cold beers and hot

It was time to go to Plan C.
Fortunately, I found that the Steam Packet Hotel was
going to be open and received very good reviews as

food.
AROUND THE BAY IN A DAY IN MAY CRUISE.
Sunday 9th May 2021.

it had been recently renovated. Everyone was advised
and we met for morning tea at one of the cafes on

Even though this event clashed with Mother’s Day, I

Nelson Place in Williamstown. Then it was a short walk

thought it could be beneficial for those like me that do

around the corner to the Steam Packet Hotel. The

not have mothers in their lives to be able to go for a

natives were friendly, the rum was flowing and it was

drive and enjoy a luncheon at Scully’s Oyster Bar and

pleasing to see members, family and guests enjoying

Grill at the marina in Queenscliff. The idea was for those

the luncheon and company of fellow members.

in Melbourne to travel clockwise to Sorento, cross the
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bay on the ferry, have lunch and then return via Geelong
to Melbourne. Or do the reverse by travelling anticlockwise. Hence the name, Around the Bay in a Day in
May Cruise.
The majority of members decided to travel anticlockwise and were met at the Orchid & Co Café
in Geelong for morning tea by fellow member Rob
McAlister. They then travelled in convoy to Queenscliff
to meet the remainder of the participants. All reports
everyone enjoyed the day, especially when I handed
out a block of chocolate from the Great Ocean Road
Chocolaterie & Ice Creamery to all the mothers present.
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Motorsport Safety &

Training Equipment
for Loan
By Sheryl and David Lumb

F

or anyone starting out, motorsport safety equipment
can be an up-front cost to be considered.

Our members can now borrow and try out the safety
equipment needed for sprinting.
BMWCCV members can help you learn how to install

ITEMS FOR LOAN:
•

Helmets

•

Frontal head restraints

•

Fire extinguishers and
brackets

and use the equipment.
To improve your driving techniques, our new GoPro
in-car video cameras can capture your sessions on a
track for later analysis. Simply download your video to
your computer/device. Review your video yourself to
see what you did well and what you can improve on.
If you want to share your video to selected more
experienced driving mentors, they can give you some tips.
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•

Tyre pressure gauges

•

GoPro Hero 9 in car video
cameras
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Winton
Supersprint 16 May 2021

by Clive Milham

I

t was a beautiful bright and sunny morning when
I rolled out of Benalla for the short drive to Winton
Raceway. The frost warning pinged on the dash as I
headed along main street on the ten-minute drive to
the track. It sure was chilly!
When I arrived, the paddock was a sea of cars, trailers
and SUVs. I realised that my chances of snagging
a carport were well and truly over and gratefully
accepted the offer to pull alongside the garages
occupied by BMWCCV members, wise enough to
book ahead.
Following a quick check-in, it was time to stick my
race numbers to the rear windows, my run sticker on
the windscreen and the Dorian (timing device) to the
passenger-side skirt. A double scan for anything loose
in the cabin, a wheel bolt torque and tyre pressure
check, a windscreen wash and I was ready to race.
Winton is a great track with a fantastic combination of
14

tight corners, sweepers and short sharp straights. I’d
driven here once before in March on a performance
driving day with Evolve Driving and felt calm and
comfortable as race day unfolded.
If all went according to plan, this would finally be the
first of this year’s Supersprints for which my car was
perfectly prepared. My previous two races had been
unexpectedly challenging when, in March at Phillip
Island, my brakes pads hit their wear limit and the car
pinged a “drive at moderate speed and proceed to
service centre” warning. Then in April at Sandown, the
replacement pads over heated and left me wondering
whether I was going to make the first turn at the end of
the main straight!
Very quickly though, a sinking feeling of déjà vu swept
over me. During the first of our four, 20-minute track
sessions, a rhythmic bump-thump and twitching
steering wheel forced me to exit the track with a

suspected front wheel puncture. Fortunately my
suspicions were unfounded and after checking tyre
pressures and wheel bolts followed by a few high
speed stop-starts in the carpark, I discovered that
I’d actually picked up a sticky lump of rubber which
flicked off with a clunk.
With that problem behind me, the remainder of the day
was a fantastic mix of chasing lap times and chatting
with club mates about race lines, cars, drift racing,
cars, the upcoming Supersprint at The Bend, cars and
life in general.
We had one DNF on the day: the Draheim’s E30 race
car cracked its sump when Tom went looking for a
new line on the outskirts of the track. Everyone else
finished the day safely, with themselves and their cars
all in one piece.
In the race for the 2021 BMWCCV Club Motorsport
Championship, Ken Christie swept the field in the

Race-M class with a blistering lap time of 1:37.9913;
Brian Easton brought home the Standard-M class in
1:39.5692 and David Lumb collected the points in the
Racing Under 3.0 Litre class with 1:45.1460.
I’m pleased to report that my new Endless brake pads
performed brilliantly thanks to a recommendation from
Jeff Murdoch. And best of all, following some sage
advice from Ken Christie, I posted a personal best lap
time of 1:45.7085 on the 28th of my 29 laps.
A big thanks go to David Lumb for coordinating the
day and managing all things motorsport at the club;
Bruce and Petrina Astbury and the Marque Sports Car
Association of Victoria for delivering another superbly
managed Supersprint; Ken, Tim and Dale, Joy and
Brian, Eric, Tim, Melissa and Simon, and Matt, James,
Tom and Lisa for their camaraderie, conversation and
a brilliant day out. Can’t wait for the next one!
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Subsidised Simulator Practice and
‘Come and Try’
sprint run groups

By Sheryl and David Lumb

oth the BMWCCV and the Marque Sports Car
Association (MSCA) received separate grants
to subsidise run groups at a ‘Come and Try’ day to
be held on November 20th 2021 at the Phillip Island
Grand Prix track.

B

If you are interested in these driver training offerings
and are a newbie who has not sprinted before or
tried a true motion virtual reality simulator, you MAY
be eligible for one or both of these substantial further
BMWCCV subsidies.

The MSCA are running the event for its member clubs,
including the BMWCCV. They are subsidising 80
participants by $50 per driver compared to the nonMSCA member fee of $295. Women and juniors will
receive a further $50 MSCA subsidy.

IF SELECTED for a BMWCCV SUBSIDY, you will be
reimbursed AFTER ATTENDING the training event.

The BMWCCV’s grant will provide additional and
substantial subsidies of up to $75 to $100 for 20
BMWCCV members at each driver training activity.
This will enable BMWCCV women and young
men to:
1) Participate in subsidised virtual reality simulator
training at Motum in Southbank to become familiar with
the Phillip Island International race circuit
and/or
2) Drive in the women’s run group (priority) or men’s
run groups at the Phillip Island ‘Come and Try’ with a
further subsidy and support from BMWCCV mentors
16

To apply for a BMWCCV subsidy, you must be
prepared to enter the event and pay the normal MSCA
fee upfront ($195 women or $245 for men) or Motum
fee of $75. Full fee paying (non-subsidised) friends
are welcome to attend too.
Selection criteria and further details are listed on the
portal.
See https://bmwccv.wildapricot.org/event-4402469
Details of the Motum simulator available dates and
times at Southbank will be published soon.
Keep an eye on the BMWCCV Events portal.

8 Series

Driving Review
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By Simon Flanagan

I

t was an icy start to the day and my partner Melissa
springs out of bed and quickly readies herself for
the short trip down to Brighton BMW to pick up the
next test car. What will it be I thought as I pushed the
snooze button..? Next thing the dogs are barking and I
can just hear a soft engine note in the driveway.
I quickly tidy myself up and head outside. Wow – look
at the size of the thing! I’m thinking it looks like an
8 series, hang on though, it’s got a couple of extra
doors. I walk around the back and spot the 840i
badge. There you go, I thought the 8 series were all 2
door coupes. Apparently not. BMW refer to this 4 door
monolith as the Gran Coupe. First visual impressions
are that this is a big car; long wheel base but sleek
and elegant in its looks, if that makes sense. The 20
inch wheels look great and the wide stance adds
enough aggressiveness to the appearance without
detracting from its elegant nature. If Batman needed a
modern day chariot, this would be it.
The interior exudes luxury, beautifully appointed and
spacious. Stacks of head room, instrument panel is
space age but I found myself twisting my head around
around a bit as the digital rev counter runs backwards,
that is anti-clockwise! Enough bling in the cabin
without going over the top and the electric sunblinds in
the rear are an opulent touch. Plenty of buttons in the
back for the kids to annoy the parents with. Leg room
in the rear seems a bit tight for someone nudging six
foot and the centre seat is there just for show, as the
transmission tunnel runs all the way through.
I start the car, and as with all modern BMW engines,
you could balance your cup of tea on the engine and
not spill a drop. Engine note from the turbocharged
3 litre in-line six is pleasant but reserved. You know it
wants to wail but you get the impression that its been
told to behave itself – “Leave all that uncouth noise to
your brothers and sisters over there at the M garage.”
Click it into sport mode and you get a bit more of a
growl and certainly improves response.
Despite its physical size the 840 is quite easy to
drive around the tight streets of our neighbourhood.
Heading up to the High street shops, I was a bit
anxious about trying to park the big fella but there is
enough aids to make the job pretty simple.
It drives effortlessly, gear changes from the 8 speed
auto are silky smooth and without hesitation. The car
always seems to know which gear it needs to be in
and there is plenty of push through the rear wheels
when you put the right foot down.
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There is no doubt the 840i is a beautiful car, but at
around $200k I can’t help but think ‘who would buy
one?’ I suspect that I would need to detour through
the member’s car park at Royal Melbourne Golf Club,
or maybe a quick peek into the special car park at
The Alfred to see if I could spot the odd 840i.

“If you‘re interested in this car, or any other new or
demo BMW, please contact our Club-dedicated
Brighton BMW specialist, Baz Kaya,
at Baz.Kaya@brightonbmw.com.au, or visit him at
795 Nepean Highway, Bentleigh, Victoria 3204.”
Please note: The car test driven was the 840i or the four
door version not the 850i two door version pictured.
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BM Performance Centre
Independent BMW and MINI Specialists

•
•

•

Certified BMW technicians, with deep BMW
experience
Vehicle servicing, maintenance and
performance enhancement with BMW factory
diagnostic equipment
Unique to BM Performance Centre, an
optional workshop experience where you
can be part of your vehicle servicing and pre
purchase assessment with our technicians
on the workshop floor to understand your
vehicle through diagnostics and assessment
7-13 Ponting St, Williamstown 3106
BMW Car Club member discount

Call Mark directly on 9077 8816
www.bmperformancecentre.com.au

BMW F90 M5

“Launch Edition”
– long term use.

A

t the start of 2018, my 2014 F10 535i was due
for changeover. This 535i was a very civilised car,
well behaved and ticked a lot of boxes.
Prior to the 535i, I owned an E60 M5. This car
sounded like a diesel on start-up and I had to plan
any country trips based on petrol stations locations. At
373kW (500bhp) it was no slouch, but it used so much
fuel! Around the city I only achieved 220 kilometres on
a full tank and that is not even driving enthusiastically.
When stopped in a traffic jam and the fuel gauge
needle moves, you know you got a thirsty car!
My intention when I walked into Brighton BMW on that
March day was to enquire about the G30 540i, another
civilised car for city driving and the occasional country
trip.
But I just could not help myself. I asked the dealer,
“What’s the story on the new M5”?
The dealers’ eyes lit up and said (not verbatim): “Have
we got a deal for you! We have just had a cancelled
order and the car arrives next week! We have got a
few days to sell it or it goes back to BMW. Are you
interested?” Cancelled order? A few days to sell it?
This may or may have been the case, but it got me
hooked. Talk about a good upsell by the dealer!
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by Victor Lee

This M5 was a “Launch Edition” car, which meant it has
a nice plaque in the engine bay saying 1/50. I’ve got the
first one! Pretty special so I thought until I subsequently
found out that ALL the “Launch Edition” cars had the
same identical plaque on them, so not so special after all.
On the day of pick up a few days later, (so no waiting
time!) the car was the first customer car registered in
Victoria. I nearly bought it to the BMWCCV display day
at Birrarung Marr that weekend but was advised by the
dealer to hold off putting anything on social media as
the car hadn’t officially been released yet.
I wanted to apply self-healing Paint Protection Film (PPF)
and ceramic coating onto the car. Being such a new
model, the PPF guys did not yet have a template in their
database. It took another 3 months before the PPF was
finally applied.
Being a pre-ordered car, I had no choice in the colour or
options. This car is white (I do not like white as the 535i
was white) but it did come with the optional Bowers &
Wilkins sound system (now that I liked)! Whilst I thought
the 535i ticked a lot of boxes, this M5 comes with even
more boxes that gets ticked off.

Here are some of those ticked boxes (not all
necessarily unique to the M5)
 The car does not have a sunroof which I normally
take as an option. Instead, it has a beautiful carbon
fibre roof.
 The nice M5 touches: The M colours on the seat
belt and the 330kph speedo!
 The customisable interior trim lighting in all doors
and the dashboard adds that “extra” interest to what is
otherwise just another dark interior at night time.
 The auto self-drive is interesting. But it tends to hug
a bit close to the left side of the lane for my comfort.
 The seats are VERY comfortable, better than the
E60 M5 seats.
 Very happy that BMW have continued with the
programmable hard buttons which are customisable.
(One can be set for a favourite DAB channel; or another
for a favourite screen display; or another for Wifey’s
mobile phone number).
 Did I mention the fantastic Bowers & Wilkins sound
system? This was an option on the Launch Edition
model but standard on the subsequent Competition
model cars.
 And of course, the power! 441kW (600bhp) with
750Nm it is very impressive in anyone’s language. (The
subsequent M5 Competition increased to 460kW with
the same 750Nm. Then the recently announced 2022
M5 Competition Sport increased again to 467kW and
same 750Nm).
 The all-wheel drive achieves phenomenal traction for
fast acceleration. That is the only way you can get 600
German horses neatly out of the gate to achieve a 0
-100kph time of 3.4 seconds.
After living with the car as a daily driver for over 3 years
and 34,500 kilometres (out of warranty now), what do I
think of the car? I love it! But there were two main niggly
things: The car came with Pirelli P Zero tyres which
were great for the first year. But they had lost their
“sticky” way before that time. And no, I had not used
the Launch Control! At the first opportunity I changed to
the Michelin 4S and am much happier with these tyres.
The other are the squealy brakes. About a week
after the car is washed, the brakes start squealing. I
understand it is the type of material of the brake pads,
so I am looking for an after-market pad that will resolve
this.

One last observation is the BMW remote phone app
(which comes with all cars now). Very useful and a
great party trick to show a 3D view of your car wherever
it is. But why doesn’t BMW integrate the alarm with the
app so it notifies you if the alarm is set off?
For a 600bhp car, it is just soooo easy to drive and the
fuel economy is acceptable for a 4.4lt V8, getting about
12.5 litres per 100 km around the city. This is nearly
500 kilometres on a full tank. Much better than the E60
M5!
My next daily BMW will have lots to live up to!
About me
I originally joined the BMWCCV in 1998 with my first
BMW, a new E36 328 manual coupe. At that time, the
BMWCCV was going through a transition from “Driver
Training” to wanting to do more competitive events
like Club Sprints. With my previous experience in the
Alfa Romeo Owners Club (past President, past Club
Champion), I brought some of the knowledge across.
The early BMWCCV competition rules look uncannily
like the AROCA competition rules!
Back then with Andrew Gordon, Paul Billings, Phil
Showers and others, we set up the competition
structure for those club members who wanted to do
more than just driver training. The “BM Motorsport
Register” held its inaugural event at Winton Raceway on
14 March 1999. Yours truly was fastest in the modified
over 2lt Class.
In the next 2 to 3 years, some of guys started the E30
series. Being not as familiar with older BMWs as the
other guys, I went back to my Alfas and co-driving
with wife Mary, we successfully campaigned a heavily
modified yellow Alfetta GTV6 in Club Sprints and Six
Hour Races and then the Six Hour Regularity events for
many years.
I was honoured with being bestowed as an AROCA
Life Member in 2005. From 2006 to 2020, I was the
National Coordinator of the five AROCA state divisions.
My daily driver since 1996 has always been BMWs
and am fortunate to have owned six new/near new
BMW cars since then. I re-joined the BMWCCV after
acquiring the current M5 and it is great to see some
familiar faces from over 20 years ago. The M5 is my
only BMW with the other cars being Alfa Romeos
(one being a rare left-hand drive ES30 SZ) and other
marques. Perhaps I should add a classic BMW to my
collection one day!
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July 11 Another picture perfect (but chilly)
Motorsport event at Sandown!

TRUST YOUR MOST PRIZED
POSSESSIONS WITH SHANNONS
Shannons have designed Home & Contents insurance speciﬁcally for
motoring enthusiasts, including $10,000 worth of enthusiast cover. Plus
extra features like a 10% Multi policy discount when you add a home
and/or contents policy to your existing Shannons car or bike policy. You
can even pay your premium monthly at no additional cost.
When it comes to insurance for your home, there’s
only one person you should talk to – a fellow
enthusiast at Shannons.
So call Shannons for a

quote on 13 46 46.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS
CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer.
Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance. Contact us for a copy.

?

BMWCCV Quiz
Questions

5. The logo of BMW is inspired by which thing?

1. Who was one of the founders of BMW?

A. A spinning propeller
B. The flag of Bavarian, a German state
C. Sky and ocean

A. Ferdinand Porsche
B. Franz Josef Popp
C. Gottlieb Daimler
2. What was the first automobile model
manufactured by BMW?
A. BMW 3/15
B. BMW 4/16
C. BMW 5/17
3. What was the first electric car model produced
by BMW?
A. BMW i3
B. BMW i4
C. BMW i5
4. BMW introduced the first electric car in which
year?
A. 1972
B. 1992
C. 2012

6. What does the letter “i” in BMW i3 and BMW i8
stand for?
A. International
B. Innovation
C. Indispensable
7. The BMW 501 was the first post-war model
manufactured by the company. What was its
nickname by the public in Germany?
A. Baroque Angel
B. Speedy Bird
C. Lightning Horse
8. Which of the following 2014 BMW models
features the highest starting MSRP?
A. BMW 760Li
B. BMW X6 M
C. BMW M6 Convertible
ANSWERS ON PAGE 32

Zagame Autobody is now an Accredited BMW
Bodyshop as appointed by BMW Group Australia.
As an Accredited BMW Bodyshop, Zagame
Autobody has successfully completed a BMW
Global Standards audit, fully complying with all
technical, training and equipment standards
expected of BMW and our customers.
With the recent addition of our new Bespoke
Division, Zagame Autobody can now also provide
classic car restoration, vehicle wraps and paint
protection film services.
Passion Drives Perfection.
Contact Zagame Autobody today.
Zagame Autobody
Accredited BMW Bodyshop
zag.com.au/autobody
facebook.com/zagameautomotive
BMW Roadside Assistance
Phone: 1800 808 111
Essendon BMW
Phone: 03 9086 7200
service@essendonbmw.com.au

ZAGAME EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 24/7 | 1300 000 ZAG

Accredited BMW Bodyshop

FIND OUT MORE AT ZAG.COM.AU/AUTOBODY

Independent
Service
Specialist for
BMW and MINI

BM Tech is a specialist automotive centre dedicated to the
servicing and repairing of all late model BMW & Mini vehicles.
For over 30 years, our experienced technicians, using original parts,
the latest factory diagnostic and reprogramming equipment,
thoroughly ensure that each BMW and Mini is competently serviced
and repaired to the highest standards.
For all enquiries or to book in for an award winning service at our
Canterbury Branch contact Carl or Michael on 9836-1888 or
contact Sean at our Essendon Branch on 9379-8810.
Visit www.bmtech.com.au to book online or for more information.
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July 11 Another picture perfect (but chilly) Motorsport event at Sandown! Great to see some of our newest members and their
impressive track cars And we welcomed back the spectators! Thanks again to organiser extraordinaire David Lumb.

Zagame Autobody is now an Accredited MINI
Bodyshop as appointed by BMW Group Australia.
As an Accredited MINI Bodyshop, Zagame Autobody
has successfully completed a MINI Global Standards
audit, fully complying with all technical, training
and equipment standards expected of MINI and
our customers.
With the recent addition of our new Bespoke
Division, Zagame Autobody can now also provide
classic car restoration, vehicle wraps and paint
protection film services.
Passion Drives Perfection.
Contact Zagame Autobody today.
Zagame Autobody
Accredited MINI Bodyshop
zag.com.au/autobody
facebook.com/zagameautomotive
MINI Roadside Assistance
Phone: 1800 808 111
Essendon MINI Garage
Phone: 03 9086 7200
service@essendonbmw.com.au

ZAGAME EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 24/7 | 1300 000 ZAG

FIND OUT MORE AT ZAG.COM.AU/AUTOBODY

Accredited MINI Bodyshop
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E30

Temperature Sensor
Written by Ken Lee

M

onitoring the temperature of an engine, used
for circuit work is a recognised way of keeping
track of this important parameter while driving the
car aggressively, it is important that the oil be up
to temperature before the car is driven hard, using
coolant temperature is not the best option as the oil
temperature will lag behind the coolant temperature by
quite a margin, although an oil cooler, that uses engine
coolant to cool the oil, will also improve the time
needed to warm the oil.

1

A Friend recently asked me to manufacture a
temperature sensor mounting to replace of the oil level
sensor in his E30. Fig.7 shows the unmodified oil level
sensor. Rather than make one solid mounting with an
integral flange from a large piece of aluminium, I used
the original BMW sensor flange machined to accept
a gauge mounting piece pressed into the existing
sensor body, this keeps the cost down as a smaller
piece of aluminium is required.

in the lathe, I have learnt to stand in a different
position than normal to avoid the oil drops Fig.1.The
flange needed machining to bring it back to a flat
surface to enable good oil seal. I machined off the
original wiring entry point Fig.2, then machined the
flange until both sides were parallel and flat Fig.3.
The flange was then bored out to accept the newly
manufactured aluminium insert which contained the
mounting for the new temp sensor Fig.3. The new
sensor mounting piece was machined in the lathe
and a 10mm dia *1mm pitch thread tapped into the
centre to accept the sensor Fig.4. The new centre
section was machined to almost the exact size of the
hole machined in the original flange enabling a “press”
fit for the two parts Fig.5,6, I machined a slight relief
into the two parts for a high temperature sealant to
form a ring of sealant around the pressed in part. The
threaded sensor is sealed with the same sealant, and
a custom nylon washer added to stop any oil leaks.

The initial step in the process is to machine open the
old level sensor and extract the mounting flange for
reuse. Cutting open this sensor is a messy business,
it flings old blackened oil everywhere while spinning

I did manufacture one of these mountings in the past
and it has been in service for many years but the latest
design is an improvement on this early model with
better access to the sensor. Ken. Lee

BMW’s used for normal street work do not have an
oil temperature display, although some later models
monitor the oil temperature, via the engine control
computer, and use this in calculating engine operating
conditions, and service intervals, the E30 predates
this technology.
E30’s are a popular model for relatively cheap racing,
however they do require some modification for the
track and oil temperature monitoring is a wise addition.
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®
from $ 324.09

Specialist in BMW

Original BMW rims with/
without tires. Wide
range of designs for all
BMW models. We can
supply everything in
original parts for BMW.

World’s largest supplier of

BMW & MINI
styling, tuning

$ 209.55
Frontspoiler lips for all
BMW models – in
genuine carbon or
paintable i.e E60 for
M-frontbumper only
144.60 $

At Schmiedmann we have everything for BMW from the smallest clips,
connectors, wishbone, brake discs /
pads and body parts. In addition we
can offer you best price guaranteed on all our products.

World’s best price guarantee
Worldwide delivery

$ 648.45
E92 335I + E92 335XI + E92 335IS
Wagner Tuning EVO 1 Performance
Intercooler-Kit offering a 85% larger
face area and 60% more volume of air
compared to standard intercooler

$ 725.13

Faster and cheaper than you expect

www.schmiedmann.com

Original BMW ///MPerformance LCI taillight set for F30 and F80.
These lights are clear
glass with a black housing and a very
distinctive red LED line.
We have original BMW
black-line ///MPerformance taillights
for several models

$ 490.52
$ 160.70
Schmiedmann shortshift multi-adjustable. Adjust the gearshift exactly like
you want it! Adjustable in shift length.
Gear lever is height adjustable!

Original BMW black-line
taillights for models E88
and E82 - Enhance the
look of your BMW with
black-line taillights.

schmiedmann nordborg
BMW recyclING

from $ 704.95
Supersprint sport rear silencers
first-class quality handmade in Italy!
100% stainless steel with a nice deep
sound.

USED & NEW PARTS
FOR BMW & MINI

See our BMW / MINI cars for recycling here
www.schmiedmann.coM/en/show-recycled-cars

ALWAYS 300 - 400 bmw & MINI
CARS for recycling

NEW BMW & MINI PARTS

USED BMW & MINI PARTS

Schmiedmann Odense A/S
Herluf Trolles Vej 15
DK-5220 Odense SØ, Denmark

Schmiedmann Nordborg A/S
Lyngmosevej 9
DK-6430 Nordborg, Denmark

Phone. +45

Phone. +45

65941545
E-mail odense@schmiedmann.com

Worlds largest online BMW & MINI catalog

WWW.SCHMIEDMANN.COM

74 49 11 80
E-mail nordborg@schmiedmann.com

Worldwide shipping
Faster and cheaper
than you expecyt

Reservations are made for goods sold and price changes

E30 2021 Garagistic BMW Driver’s Cup Standings
After Round 3
Car
#

Competitor

22

Alex Jory

27
24

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Round 4

Round 5

Round 6

Round 7

Sandown

Winton

Phillip Island

Winton

Phillip Island

Winton

Wakefield

25

20

25

Brian Bourke

16

18

22

56

56

2

Geoff Bowles

20

15

18

53

53

3

Subtotal

C’ship
Points

C’ship
Position

70

70

1

51

Simon Leach

22

14

16

52

52

4

38

Mike Bailey

15

9

20

44

44

5

7

Rory Plant

18

9

13

40

40

6

30

Jess Bell

13

12

13

38

38

7

19

Harry Walker

10

14

13

37

37

8

54

Paul Shiff

14

8

10

32

32

9

43

Jeremy Payne

0

25

0

25

25

10

55

Simon Shiff

0

11

14

25

25

10

11

Dean Coutts

0

10

15

25

25

10

29

Chris Bell

0

22

0

22

22

13

83

Stuart Clarke

12

0

10

22

22

13

57

Darryl O’Neill*

10

10

0

20

20

15

40

Rod Martin

11

0

9

20

20

15

40

Anton Bergman

0

16

0

16

16

17

42

Gavin Clarke

0

0

9

9

9

18

31

Graeme Bell

0

0

8

8

8

19

* Production Class
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2021 BMWCCV Club Motorsport Championship Results
A chilly morning greeted us at Winton in May. As the day warmed up the
lap times came down. A great day was had by all. Unfortunately, one of the
E30s suffered a mechanical issue with a cracked sump.

BMWCCV Sprint classes

We were all looking forward to the long weekend away at The Bend but the
COVID-19 restrictions struck again.

C BMW Standard 2.0 to 3.0 litre

This is two years in a row we have missed out on The Bend. Fingers crossed
it’s third time lucky in 2022.

E BMW Standard Over 3.0 Litre

It was a cracker of day at Sandown on 11 July with 18 BMWCCV members
competing. Times came down as the day progressed. Hailong Wang set a
blistering time of 1:17. Others set PBs in their class. Looking forward to the
next event at Winton.

G BMW Standard M

David Lumb-Motorsport /Driver Training

L Non BMW Car

Competitor

Vehicle

Class

A BMW Standard Under 2.0 litre
B BMW Modified Over 2.0 litre
D BMW Modified 2.0 to 3.0 litre
F BMW Modified Over 3.0 Litre
H BMW Modified M
I BMW Racing Under 3.0 Litre
J BMW Racing Over 3.0 Litre/ Racing M

Phillip
Island

Sandown

Winton

The
Bend

Sandown

Winton

Phillip
Island

Sandown

21-3-21

10-4-21

16-5-21

13-6-21

1-7-21

15 -821

12-9-21

2-10-21

10

Totals

Overall

Brett Charter-Barber E90 330i

C

George Kantzios

E30 328i mod

D

10

10

10

10

40

Mark Ferguson

Mini r53 Cooper S

D

9

9

9

9

36

Clive Milham

F20 M135i

E

10

9

10

10

39

Glenn Maynard

E82 135i

E

10

Dev Raj

Z4 sDrive 30i

E

9

9

Brian Easton

F87 M2 Comp

G

10

9

10

8

37

Tim O’Sullivan

E92 M3

G

4

8

9

7

28

7

8

6

26

10

18

10

Simon Flanagan

F80 M3

G

5

Zhengyuan Yao

F87 M2 Comp

G

8

Mark Verdino

F80 M3

G

Glenn Smith

F80 M3 Comp

G

Timothy Sung

F87 M2

G

10

10

10

9

9
9

9

Kuanga Li

F87 M2 Comp

G

7

7

Xiaopeng Gong

F87 M2 Comp

G

6

6

Peng Li

F87 M2 Comp

G

3

Hailong Wang

F87 M2 Comp

H

10

David Lumb

E30 325i Race

I

9

Ashley Sprague

2002 Race

I

10

Matthew Draheim

E30 325i Race

I

James Draheim

E30 325i Race

I

Simon Latimer

E36 328i

I

Thomas Draheim

E30 325i Race

I

Rod Smith

E30 325i Race

I

James Draheim

E30 325i Race

Keith Olsen

E92 M3 Production

J

10

Ken Christie

E46 M3 Race

J

9

Phil Logan

E46 M3 Race

J

3
9

10

10

20

9

20

10

10

10

10
9

9

8

8
8

8
8

7
10

Edwin Alway

Porsche 911 GT3RS

L

10

9

Holden Astra Sri

L

9

10

Glyn Bosisto

Nissan Skyline R33

L

Clive Massel

Alfa Guilia

L

8

8
7

10

Kym De Britt

8

Standing

10

30

9

28

8

8

10

29

10

29
9

17
8

31

Class

Welcome to our new members as at March 30 2021
Quiz Answers

Welcome back:
Name

Vehicle #1 year

Vehicle Details

David Carver

2004

E46 325Ti

Alan How

2000

E46

Mert Tetik

2018

BMW M4 Competition

Yigit Tetik

2004

BMW 330ci Convertible

Vehicle #2 year

Vehicle Details

1. B. Franz Josef Popp
2. A. BMW 3/15
3. A. BMW i3

2004

BMW 330CI Convertible

New members as of 17th July 2021

4. A. 1972
5. B. The flag of Bavarian,
a German state
6. B. Innovation

Mark Phillips

2008

M3 Race Car

7. A. Baroque Angel

Timothy Sung

2018

M2 Competition

8. A. BMW 760Li

John & Jimmy Curphey

2021

G80 M3 Competition

Frederick Mahar

1996

750iL

Mick & Tayne Martin

2012

M3 E93

Tegan Kelly

2021

X1 sDrive 20i

Tony & Jan Kelly

2002

330Ci Convertible, manual, E46

Sunil Vohra

1985

E30 track car

Brendon Quarrell

2014

E89 Z4

Dev Raj

2011

sDrive 30i E89 MY11

Christopher Lee

2017

M4 DTM Championship Edition

Bob & Kay Stephen

1997

E39 528i Station Wagon

Simon Bartlett

2017

M2 F87

Christian Morford-Waite

1979

E21 320

Marco Caddeo

2010

135i e82

Daniel Fielding

1990

318i 4dr Auto

Stephen Hennigan

1981

323i JPS

Mark Devaraj

2009

320d

Andrew Mackew

2010

125i Convertible

Filip Sarcevic

2002

BMW M3 Coupe Manual

Steve Clark

2021

M2 Competition

Andrew Case

2002

325i

John Papps

1973

30csi

David Lloyd

2016

M240i

Zac Dunn

1984

318i 4 door Manual, converted
to 2.7L

Bronwyn Horton

1996

528i

Ben Fenwick

2021

F90 M5 Competition

Brendan Warner

2008

125i Coupe M Sport Auto E82

Haiping & Jin Zhou Liu

1996

318i Touring

Prawin John Peter

2018

X3

John Horton

2001

E46 M3

Jon Kirk

1985

323i

2021

X5

2007

E90 325i Sedan

1989

318i

1994

Mitsubishi Starwagon

1998

328i Convertible Individual

1996

323i

2019

F87 M2 Competition

2006

335i
July 11 Another picture perfect (but chilly)
Motorsport event at Sandown!

Member Services Directory
METROPOLITAN
AUTHORISED BMW DEALERS
BRIGHTON BMW
795 Nepean Highway,
Bentleigh. Vic. 3204
Tel: 9524 4000
DONCASTER BMW
812-814 Doncaster Road,
DONCASTER VIC 3108
Tel: 8848 0000
ESSENDON BMW
1 Circuit Road,
ESSENDON FIELDS VIC 3041
Tel: 9086 7200
MELBOURNE BMW
118 City Road,
SOUTHBANK. VIC. 3006
Tel: 9524 4000
MORNINGTON BMW
181 Mornington-Tyabb Road,
MORNINGTON VIC 3931
Tel: 5970 5970
SOUTH YARRA BMW
145-149 Williams Road,
PRAHRAN VIC 3142
Tel: 9521 2121
WAVERLEY BMW
579 Springvale |Road,
MULGRAVE VIC 3170
Tel: 8581 9600

COUNTRY
AUTHORISED BMW DEALERS
GEELONG BMW
212-224 Latrobe Terrace,
GEELONG VIC 3220
Tel: 5221 2111
GIPPSLAND BMW
Cnr Princess Hwy & Coonoc Road,
TRARALGON VIC 3841
Tel: 5173 5888
MILDURA BMW
Cnr 7th Street & Etiwanda Avenue,
MILDURA VIC 3502
Tel: 5021 2999
SHEPPARTON BMW
8002 Melbourne Road,
SHEPPARTON VIC 3630
Tel: 5823 2940
SYMES MOTORS
239-241 High Street,
BENDIGO VIC 3552
Tel: 5444 3338

SERVICE & REPAIRS
MOTORSPORT &
PERFORMANCE EQUIPMENT
BM AUTOWERKS
28-34 Westminster Street,
OAKLEIGH VIC 3166
Tel: 9568 3600
Contact: John Damianidis
BM PERFORMANCE
CENTRE
Factory 4, 7-13 Ponting Street,
WILLIAMSTOWN VIC 3106
Tel: 9077 8816
Contact: Mark Higgins
BMW & MINI Specialist, Deep M
series experience
Exclusive BMW car club member
discount
www.bmperformancecentre.com.au
BM’s R US
250 Edwardes St,
RESERVOIR VIC 3073
Tel: 9460 5755
Web: www.bmsrus.com
Wide range of new and used BMW
spare parts - 10% discount for members on all except new genuine parts
Specialists in mechanical repairs.
BM TECH AUTOMOTIVE
295 Canterbury Rd,
CANTERBURY VIC 3126
Tel: 9836 1888
Contact: Joe Brogno
Trade Prices on parts for members
M1 MOTORS
3/50 Rooks Road,
NUNAWADING VIC 3131
Tel: 9873 3668
Full BMW Servicing & Performance
Tuning, Panel Repair and Motorsport
Preparation. Special Prices on Parts
and Labour
NORTHERN BM Pty Ltd
200 Grange Road,
FAIRFIELD VIC 3078
Tel: 9499 3088
Contact: John Kourtis
Full servicing, repair & motorsport
preparation facilities.
Special Prices for Members
PENINSULA BM
Australia’s largest BMW Only Spare
Parts Specialists
147 Mornington-Tyabb Road,
MORNINGTON VIC 3931
Tel: 1800 064 934
Web: www.peninsulabm.com

SOUTHERN BM
1 Sullivan Street,
MOORABBIN VIC 3189
Tel: 9555 4049
Independent BMW Service, BMW
Performance/Tuning & Classic BMW
Maintenance
Contact: Andrew (Service), Jimmy
(Classic) or Sean (Performance)
Exclusive member pricing

TYRE SERVICES
EASTERN TYRE SERVICE
297 Canterbury Road,
CANTERBURY VIC 3126
Tel: 9836 1000
Great prices for Club Members
STUCKEY TYRE SERVICE
828 Sydney Road,
BRUNSWICK VIC 3056
Tel: 9386 5331
Contact: Russell Stuckey
Road or race tyres of all makes +
range of Motorsport wheels
Member special pricing

BODY WORKS
CHARLIE BATTISTI & CO
Accredited BMW Bodyshop
2-4 Moncrief Rd,
NUNAWADING VIC 3131
Tel: 9894 4622
Contact: Noel Griffiths
Email: admin@charliebattisti.com.au
www.charliebattisti.com.au
25+ years experience 10% discount.
Special prices on repairs and rental
cars.
BMW BODYSHOP
770 Lorimer Street,
PORT MELBOURNE VIC 3207
Tel: 9676 7666
BUNDOORA BMW
BODYSHOP
BMW Authorised Panel Repairs
62 Enterprise Drive
BUNDOORA VIC 3083
Tel: 9468 8060
Email: bodyshop@bundoorabmw.
com.au
Contact: Andrew Stebbins
M & J NOVAK PRESTIGE
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
3/90 MARKET STREET,
SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205
Tel: 9690 0322
Mob: 0417 300 011
Contact Baron
ZAGAME AUTOBODY
31-69 Western Avenue,
WESTMEADOWS VICX 3049
Tel: 9046 1499

OTHER SERVICES
KAOS CUSTOM BIKES
979b Glenhuntly Rd,
CAULFIELD SOUTH VIC 3162
Bicycle sales and repair,
custom builds.
Tel: 9563 6355
Contact: Andrew
10% discount for members
MAKULU VEHICLE
STORAGE
3 Ebden Street,
Moorabbin Vic 3189
Mob: 0401 523 713
MOTOFLUID PTY LTD
Distributors of Penrite Oil
17/11 Havelock Road,
BAYSWATER. VIC. 3153
Ph 97290488
Email : sales@motofluid.com
Shop online for all Penrite products
at www.motofluid.com
BMWCCV Members receive 12.5%
discount on all purchases
SHANNONS INSURANCE
40 Corporate Drive,
HEATHERTON VIC 3202
Tel: 13 46 46

To BMWCCV MEMBERS
To receive the highest standard of
customer service and the member
discount offers please remember
to let the business know you are a
Club member and show them your
BMWCCV membership card when
you visit

2-4 Moncrief Road, Nunawading 3131 PO Box 512 Blackburn 3130
Phone (03) 9894 4622 or (03) 9849 4980 I Fax (03) 9894 4706
After hours: 0409 884 469 I 0400 448 268
Email: admin@charliebattisti.com.au I www.charliebattisti.com.au

